
From: "PHILLIP BARR" <pharb2@msn.com>
To: "Brian Smith" <BWS1 @nrc.gov>, "David Mcintyre" <DTM@nrc.gov>, "Kenneth
Clark" <KMC2@nrc.gov>, "Lisa Clark" <LBC@nrc.gov>, "Roger Hannah" <RDH1 @nrc.gov>,
"Sue Gagner" <SFG @ nrc.gov>, "Timothy Johnson" <TCJ @ nrc.gov>, <SECY@nrc.gov>,
"James Park" <JRP@nrc.gov>
Date: 7/18/05 8:48PM
Subject: Louisiana Energy services and the "nrc"

I would like to request the NRC and the State of New Mexico do the following:

1. Send to every household in lea County: a complete list of air emissions from the proposed
Les enrichment plant.

With the air emissions- a description of how carcinogenic the emissions are.

2. : The plume chart showing the pollutants can come over Hobbs

3. : A complete description of what is in each nuclear waste container and how carcinogenic
this material is. Complete account of how exactly how long the nuclear waste material will be in
this county.Also how many containers are to be stored here. If the DOE takes control of the
waste where in New Mexico would it be disposed at, or will it stay right here in Lea County?

4.: Make the emergency plan for Les public knowledge.

5.: Inform the public that in case of damage to their property by accidents or Fire at the les
plant, most homeowners insurance will not pay for nuclear damage.

I would have requested this before, but I didn't have all these addresses.
This is just to show a record that a citizen requested this information be given to the public here
in Lea County.
This could be done by mail probably with 2-5 pages. This subject is such that people need need
this information in print.

Thanks again
Phillip Barr
Lea County

CC: "Ned" <ned.farquhar@state.nm.us>, "Tannis Fox"
<tannisfox@ nmenv.state.nm.us>, "nmlady2000" <nmlady2000 @hotmail.com>, "Wenonah
Hauter" <whauter@ citizen.org>, <pcasaus @ abqtrib.com>, <bneary@ sfnewmexican.com>,
<miguel.garcia @ nmlegis.gov>
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